KENNELLY HAILS
TRIBE DEEDS IN LEADERSHIP
Praine Works to Help
Chicago, Midwest

June Kennelly spoke on behalf of the Iris Project. Working closely with
The Chicago Tribune, the Iris Project is the same organization when it is realized that the Asf of
Chicago's City Council, the Iris Project, is an
organization that understands and supports the
efforts of the Iris Project in bringing awareness to the
issues of women and children in need of assistance.

"The Chicago Tribune's support of the Iris Project is a testament to the power of
communication and the role of the media in advocating for the needs of communities.
By bringing attention to the issues faced by women and children, we can work together
towards a solution that empowers them to become self-sufficient.

TRIBUNE'S SHOW
WILL BE LARGEST EVER TELEVISIONED
Will Try to Cover All
Says WBKB Chief
By Laverne Wollum

The Chicago Tribune's television show, scheduled for broadcast later this week, promises to
be the largest event ever televised. The show, which will feature a variety of performances,
will be hosted by WBKB Chief, who promises to cover every aspect of the event.

"This will be a highly anticipated event," said WBKB Chief. "We are excited to bring
the best in entertainment to our viewers and showcase the talents of local artists.

Now Open
DRAKE'S RESTAURANT
115 W. Delaware St.

CUTTINGS—First Floor, Middle, Wabash
Also Evanston and Oak Park

A grand source of new ideas for appetizing meals that save time and money are Mary Merlow's food features in the Chicago Tribune. Read them every day.

OUR BEST ADS AREN'T WRITTEN
THEY'RE WORN!

MORE FOR YOUR CLOTHING DOLLAR...ALWAYS
BENSON & RIXON
408 East Adams • 407 Milwaukee Ave. • 409 Shefford Blvd. • 121 Lake St., Oak Park

GASPERI APPEALS
FOR CONFIDENCE
AND U.S. MONEY
Democrats and other advocates who favor
the government's economic stimulus package will allow
the Senate to return to the floor at
the end of the week, after a unanimous
vote by the House on the same day, which will allow
the Senate to return to the floor at
the end of the week, after a unanimous
vote by the House on the same day.
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Such little prices for so much loneliness!
hand-detalled lingerie in junior sizes by Saab
Fashions match in Bar-Mits' repose crepe
Call, 50e Vermillion, $5
Pretty sizes are hand-appliqued and hand-
edembroidered in contrasting colors to give this
lingerie a luxurious look that belies its price,
its long wearing qualities! It's perfectly pro-
dermatched for the junior figure and comes in
white, shell pink, maize, and blue. Choose
today from sizes 9 to 13!
Young Chicago Lingere
Fifth Floor, South, State
Also Evanston, Oak Park and Lake Forest

If you can't come in, write or call
Personal Shopping Service
Since 1000, or Enterprise 5442,
toll-free from most suburbs.

Wig: $7.45